PASTORAL
REFLECTIONS
Our Plans for 2016-17
With a working frame of what it means to be missional,
attractional, and organic, we can better understand how
God is working in and through Trinity Baptist Church.
Following are examples:
• Trinity Tuesdays at TriPoint: Our TriPoint campus is
dedicated for outreach ministries on Tuesday evenings.
These include Kidz Corner, the seeker group studies of
Taco Tuesday, the college/young adult study, Finding
Faith, and the Crossings's worship band rehearsals.
• Evangelism: Continue our growth of reaching new
believers and increased baptisms. Each of our ministries
has an evangelism component. We equip Trinity
members in various ways, including this November
15-17 we are hosting s national Apologetics Conference.
• Community Building: Expand prayer gathering
initiatives to unify our region, e.g., this August's San
Antonio Unity In Prayer Gathering, and our National
Prayer Breakfast on May 4, 2017.
• Mission Collectives: Trinity Baptist Church will host a
Mission Fair Conference for San Antonio and Texas this
October 15-16. And we will host the June 25-28
Hispanic Baptist Convention.
• Mission Trips: We will again send mission teams across
San Antonio throughout the year; and to the
Dominican Republic, the Texas-Mexico border; and
explore mission experiences for Honduras, Ghana,
Nazareth-Israel, and India.

• Minister of Music & Worship Arts: Call a MMWA who
is a passionate Christian and a gifted minister who will
lead us in dynamic worship, using the full range of our
music and creative arts.
• Stewardship: Grow the biblical value of stewardship for
our five generation congregation with expanded efforts
of tithing for Gen Xers, Millenials, Gen Z; and a legacy
approach for our Builders and Boomers. And
simultaneously continue pursuing grants, and facility
income partners.
• Online: We live in an online age. Therefore we are
expanding our online capabilities to become a first class
faith resource for individuals and groups.
• Marketing: Building on past research and development,
we can expand our radio and tv outreach.
• Summermoon: By the addition of this dynamic coffee
cafe partner to our TriPoint campus, we will increase the
foot traffic and community gatherings at our third
campus.
• God Is Remodeling: Successfully conclude payments.

Pastor Les

Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor

Prayer Gathering
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On Wednesday, August 24, we hosted in our Trinity Baptist Church
sanctuary, a Prayer Gathering for San Antonio, America, and the World.
Ten Faith Leaders, plus Mayor Ivy Taylor, shared in this powerful
experience. I am grateful to the many people who supported the effort.
God was honored. Community was strengthened. Together we labor for
peace through the gospel power of love.

Sermon Series by Pastor Les

In a present set of circumstances we can feel
overwhelmed. But if we take a fresh look by stepping back,
everything can come more clearly into view. Faith enables
us to look at what is going on from the bigger & better
position - God's point of view. Reading the Bible's last
book, REVELATION, is the bold and humbling vantage of
seeing everything with the revealed vision of what God
showed to a faithful Christian leader by the name of John.
John was exiled to an island called Patmos by a cruel
Roman Emperor. And there God revealed that the ancient
struggle of - good vs. evil, love vs. hate, hope vs. despair,
grace vs. sin - becomes clearer when we see Christ
ultimately defeating Satan. God wins in the end. And by
knowing this we are renewed to deal with our present
difficulties through the same power by which resurrection
defeated crucifixion. Christ said, "Fear not. I have
overcome. Peace be with you."
So in the midst of our troubled times, let's allow God
freshly to reveal His big picture to us. Which is why my
Fall Sermon Series comes from God's highlights as seen
from REVELATION.

Pastor Les

“After doing an in-depth study of Revelation last year,
I've come to consider this final book of the Bible as
precious and one of my favorites. I regret not delving
into it sooner because of the way it has impacted my
faith. Revelation is a message of love, hope and mercy.
Having studied it, I now have a deeper understanding of
Christ. Before, I knew Him as my Savior and Lord, but
now I also know Him as my King who will one day
return to restore His creation and reign forever. This is
the final, victorious chapter of history that all of creation
has been waiting for! I now find myself daydreaming
about heaven and longingly looking with anticipation,
as if standing on tiptoes, for Christ’s return.

September 4 (Labor Day)

"Finding Our Destiny In God's Purposes"
Ephesians 2:8-10; Revelation 2:1-7

September 11 (15th anniversary of 9/11)

"The Day We Will Never Forget"
Revelation 1:1-8
September 18

"Do Not Be Afraid... I Hold The Keys Of
Death & Hades"
Revelation 1:9-19

September 25 (Joint Worship Service)

"Behold I Stand At The Door & Knock"
Revelation 3:20-22, 4:1-8

On Wednesday evenings I will teach an in depth
Bible study on REVELATION.
Join me weekly, from 6:00-7:00 in our dining room,
for this exciting study.

I have a greater urgency to share the gospel with others
and to pray for our lost world. The Lord has graciously
used this revelation of Himself to grow my love and trust
in Him. Today, I live with greater peace, hope and joy
because now I see things through “Revelation eyes.” In
this chaotic world we live in, this book encourages and
strengthens me to persevere in faith because God has the
final say and in the end…He wins!
Amen. Come Lord Jesus!”
-Laura Dawson
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Music and Worship Arts Interim Responsibilities
Cheryl Cellon Lindquist
The responsibilities that Cheryl will be overlooking are:
• Sanctuary Worship - In coordination with Pastor Les, preparing worship order as well as
leading the Trinity Chorale and congregation in Sanctuary Worship.
• Chorale and Nonsemble rehearsal preparation and direction.
• Children’s Choir coordinator.
• Coordination of Fanning Foyer Festivals and Christmas Concert in December.

Zachary Ridgway
The responsibilities that Zachary will be overlooking are:
• Trinity Singers - Our teenage choir that meets for rehearsal at 6:00 pm every Wednesday
night on the Mulberry Campus.
• Trinity Music Scholars - Our scholarship program that supports talented musicians while
bringing their contributions to Trinity Baptist Church.
• Coordination of the repair/replacement project for the sanctuary grand piano.
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Meet the Minister of Music & Worship Arts Team
With the charge of our congregation, the Minister of Music and Worship Arts Team (MMWA) has begun our work to
find the person God is calling to serve Trinity Baptist Church. We cherish your prayers as we review resumes and
recommendations. So that you can better know who is serving on this team, I would like to introduce you to each
member by allowing them to share a little bit about themselves:
Ginna Ballard – I've been a member of Trinity for 22 years
and librarian at TBC for 15 years. My teenage daughters
are in the youth group and my oldest is part of the youth
praise band. My husband is a deacon and has been a
member of Choral for close to 20 years. I love music and
look forward to serving as a part of the MMWA team.
Laura Dawson – I became a member of Trinity in 1984
after getting married and moving to San Antonio. My
husband, Sam, and his parents, Mary Duane and Gene,
are longtime members of Trinity. Sam and I have two
grown children, Taylor and Kendall, who were raised in the
church. I've had the privilege of serving the Lord at TBC by
teaching eleventh grade Sunday School, co-directing the
young adult Berean Department for approximately twenty
years, and as a Mom to Mom leader in the Bible Study
Fellowship Class that meets at Trinity. There's nothing that
I take more seriously and that gives me greater joy than
doing the Lord's work, so I count it and honor and a
pleasure to serve on the MMWA Search Committee. To
God be the Glory for the great things he will do!
Nancy Fields – I've been a member of Trinity for 37 years.
My husband Randy, and I were young marrieds when we
joined, and all three of our children were baptized here,
and were active in all areas of the children's and youth
ministries until leaving for college and moving away. I have
served on numerous committees, taught Sunday School,
worked in children's choirs, and been an active member of
Chorale. I am looking forward to the challenge of bringing
the right person to serve as our new Minister of Music and
Worship Arts.
Mary Hamilton – My family joined Trinity in 1967 and as
a teenager I was excited to be a part of Trinity's vibrant
youth group and Mainstream Choir. My children also grew
up with a similar experience at Trinity. I have continued as
a Chorale member and currently serve as Chorale
president. I am also a deacon and serve on the Baptismal
Committee, and the MWA team. I take my role as MMWA
search team chair as a representative of the congregation as
we select God's choice for our church.
Jessie Higgins - I am a licensed professional counselor for
The Center for Health Care Services. My husband, August
and I have been members of TBC for 2 years. I am involved
in the Illuminate Sunday School Class and the Women's
Wednesday night Bible Study. I am honored to be able to
serve the church by working on this team.

Ross Johns – I grew up at Trinity Baptist Church and was
active in the youth choir and as well in the adult choir. I
have had the opportunity to participate in choir mission
trips as a teenager and as an adult. The Music Ministry of
Trinity has contributed to my love of music and has
enriched my worship experience. I appreciate the
opportunity to serve on the MMWA team and on this
search committee.
Barry Lacey – I grew up in Trinity Baptist Church,
baptized by Buckner in March of 1963. I fondly remember
being in the Chapel Choir during my high school years and
directing the 6th grade choir in my junior year of high
school. I returned to Trinity in 1996. My wife Sarah, and I
have served as Directors of the Encouragers Sunday School
class for six years. I became a deacon in 2001 and have
served on the Personnel Team twice as well as the
Communications Team. As a member of Chorale the past
four years, I feel privileged to be on the MMWA search
team and I am excited to see how God leads the team to
the right person on this important assignment.
Juliana Monteiro – I've been a member of Trinity Baptist
Church since 2004. I was active in the youth ministry until
I graduated from high school in 2007. Since then, I’ve been
a choir member and a Sunday School teacher for various
age groups (7th grade, 12th grade and currently college). I
am a first year teacher at Hondo High School where I teach
9th grade English.
Matt Till - I have been a member of Trinity for the past 12
years. I am married to my wife Kim, who is a long time
member. Our children were both dedicated here as well,
and are currently in the 8th and 5th grades. I have had the
privilege and honor to serve as a Sunday School teacher in
the children's ministry as well as currently in the youth
with my wife Kim. I have also served and serve on several
ministry teams, and I am honored and excited to be a part
of this team that will bring our new Minister of Music and
Worship Arts to our church family.

If you have recommendations for a new Minister of
Music and Worship Arts, please contact the team by
emailing: music@trinitybaptist.org
Again, please continue to pray for us as we do our best
to serve Trinity and our Lord.
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Life Together
We have entered another exciting time at Trinity
and I am not referring to the annual budget...
Though that is fun, we are also starting up Small
Groups the week of September 5th where everyone
will have the opportunity and privilege to join a
Small Group community.
Small Groups serve a significant purpose in church
life by allowing people to grow closer together but
also grow in their relationship with Christ. Joining a
group allows someone to better engage their own
beliefs and to develop their beliefs and spirituality
through the work of the Holy Spirit as well as
through the members in the group. They allow for
communities to grow within the larger community
of the church and through these groups we become
stronger allowing the church to grow and become
stronger as well. A lot of head knowledge is
exchanged in small groups but there is also a
significant amount of spiritual growth and a better
understanding of who we are as a community as
well as individuals.
I will be leading a group this Fall called Life
Together, which is based on Dietrich Bonhoeﬀer’s
popular book, Life Together. The point of the study
will allow people to see their role in a church’s
community as well as their role in the universal
Church. We believe that the Church, also known
according to Bonhoeﬀer as Christ’s Community, is
the incarnation of Christ here on earth. We are
called to be the hands and feet of Christ while we
are here and our role within the Church allows us to
fulfil that role. If we choose to engage and embrace
God’s will for our lives.
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We cannot successfully grow in our faith in Christ
without a community of fellow believers. Many
people have tried and have grown frustrated when
they try to take on their spiritual walk on their own
and not realizing that God made us to exist in a
community that loves and supports the individuals
within that community. Through this engaging
study we will see how we can grow together in
community, while at the same time see who we are
within the community and grow as individuals. For
too long many of us have lived with the idea that we
can do it on our own and unfortunately many of us
were raised to have a fierce independence that has
erected false walls and barriers limiting our spiritual
growth.
Though it takes men and women to have a healthy
Christian community, this study is intended for
men who are looking for a deeper connection to
Christ’s community as well as a deeper connection
to God. We will begin the study September 7th at
6pm in room 313 on the Mulberry campus. I am
looking forward to seeing you there. Please feel free
to invite a friend.

Matthew Dillingham
Church Administrator

Finishing Strong
Most of us have probably watched some of the 2016
Summer Olympics. We see athletes who love their
country, have a passion for their sport, and are
dedicated to be their best. Years of training are
resulting in new Olympic or world records. Some
performances are measured based on who reaches or
crosses the finish line first. The difference between
first and second place is often measured in
hundredths of a second. In the Olympics, the effort
put forth in the last few seconds sometimes
determines who will win a medal.
As Christians, we are also called to finish the race for
the task the Lord has given us. The Bible tells us in
Acts 20:24 “… I consider my life worth nothing to
me; if only I may finish the race and complete the
task the Lord Jesus has given me…”. Like athletes, we
see the same level of dedication from members
serving in our church. Our church staff and
members are passionate about our ministries, love
the Lord, and are dedicated to His service. We see
them use their time, talents, and treasures to
accomplish various tasks within our church. Our
events each year are outlined in Trinity’s Ministry
Plan. As most of you know, September 30th is the

end of the 2015-2016 church year. Currently,
receipts from tithes and offering are $217K behind
budgeted expenditures. We need an extra effort to
finish the year strong. In addition to reaching the
end of another church year, December 31st of this
year is the end of our three year God Is Remodeling
campaign. Together we have made great progress
with contributions reaching 95% of our pledges. An
additional $253K completes this campaign.
We can see the finish line to complete both the
ministries of the 2015-2016 church year and the God
is Remodeling campaign. Individually and
collectively as a church we can finish these two
efforts strong. Our success is measured by
something more valuable than a gold or silver medal.
Paul states in Philippians 3:14, “I press on toward the
goal to win the prize for which God has called me
heavenward in Christ Jesus.” Let’s finish strong with
the glory going to God.
Wayne Thurman
Stewardship Team
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Getting Ready for Basketball Season
2017 will be an interesting season for the San
Antonio Spurs. Tim Duncan has retired, leaving a
void in the team’s athleticism and heart. However,
the team will move forward and hopefully have a
winning season.
As the Spurs prepare for this season, Trinity Baptist
Church is getting ready for the Upward Basketball
season. As the Spurs need a power forward to
replace Duncan to have a good season, our church
needs coaches so that our kids can play to have a
season.
Please pray about the possibility of coaching this
season. We will need coaches for children aged
kinder- 6th grade. The season will be in January and
February with games being played on Saturday
mornings.

If you would be interested in coaching please
contact me at DPotter@trinitybaptist.org or
the Upward commissioner, Joe Gaydos at
JGaydos@satx.rr.com.
Please join us so this can be the best basketball
season ever.
Serving Him together,
Debbie

Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children

September Memory Verse:
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“Trust in the Lord with all your heart.
Do not depend on your own understanding.”
- Proverbs 3:5

It’s just about that time! In a few short weeks we will begin our Parent’s Day Out 2016-2017 school year.
Hope everyone had a fantastic summer! On Thursday, September 1st between 5:00-6:30pm, we will have an
Open House for PDO parents to come meet the teachers. Hope everyone can be here.
The following week, September 6th, will be our first day of school. Can't wait! There are a couple spots still
open in some of our PDO classes. If you or anyone you know is interested, please call me at 210-738-7753 or
reach me by email at kpolano@trinitybaptist.org.
Join us in praying for PDO. May God use us for His glory and purpose.
Kay Polanco
PDO Director

VBS 2016 Snapshots
Great time of fun, hanging out and learning about God!
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Mission Impossible:
Del Rio
Del Rio… poverty struck, scorching desert sun, and 152
miles west of San Antonio, so what’s not to love? Just recently
I had the opportunity to serve on a mission trip alongside
my beloved youth group and some awesome chaperones and
volunteers from our church and the city of Del Rio. The
Mission consisted of building two porches, packing school
bags for those without one, installing insulation and drywall
for a bathroom, and assembling a block party for City
Church Del Rio.
I would be wrong if I said it was all fine-and-dandy, and
amazing, and that we all performed effortlessly on behalf of
the construction and manual labor that we were not all
accustomed to, but we did our best and the result was purely
fantastic. There were moments when I struggled to find my
place during construction, but I tried my best to stay busy
and be helpful and I know for a fact that there were other
guys and girls in the same boat that I was in. BUT, there’s
beauty during mission trips like these, because although we
all worked our butts off tirelessly, I know for a fact that the
works we pursued were all in glorification of our God.
In Colossians 3:23-24 we are called to not serve to please
man, but to serve to please God. I saw this in every step of
the way during Del Rio, the youth group coming together to
use their raw God given talents in order to glorify God. We
had students use their amazing singing abilities to give praise
to Jesus, we had guys like killing it on the construction sites,
not to mention all of the amazing volunteer parents doing all
that they could to encourage us through the trip. Mission
trips are as much an individual effort as a group effort,
everyone came together with a similar love and a willingness
to show the city of Del Rio who we are through Christ, and
this is what made Del Rio so impactful.
-Joshua Littlebird
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NEW FFN LOGO?

Join us for Faith Family Night
Wednesday Evenings, 5:00 pm
On the Mulberry Campus
5:00 - 6:15pm, Dinner is served
$5.00 for adults / $3.50 for children 12 & under
6:00 pm, Pastor’s Bible Study* in the Mulberry Dining Room
Children’s Choir Kick-Oﬀ
Mid-Week Bible Study for Students

*Note: Additional Small Group
Bible Studies begin Wednesday, Sept. 7
(see pages 13-14 for details)
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Be Aware
Most of us have gotten behind the wheel of a car to
head to the grocery store, shopping center, or church.
Next thing we know we are pulling into the parking lot
with little recollection of where all the time went in
between our drive. It is as if we were on autopilot.
Where did all the time go? We immediately become
aware of how unaware we are.
As school began again, many of your social media feeds
were inundated with pictures from sentimental parents
documenting a child’s first day of school. One family
from my time in Waco even had a pic of the father
holding a sign which read “First semester to have my
own friends’ kids as incoming freshmen.” I’m sure that
was quite an unsettling realization for my adjunct
professor friend. As we either post pics or peruse them,
we find ourselves wondering, “Where did all the time
go?” Or some combination of “It seems like just
yesterday they were born or potty trained or beginning
kindergarten, and now they’re beginning school, in the
band, or heading oﬀ to college.” We’re aware life is
rushing by.
It’s tempting at times to think of life in terms of arrival,
but the longer I live the more it seems like life is just
one continual journey. Every time I’ve climbed the
proverbial ladder or mountain there has just been
another ladder or new mountain awaiting me. It can be
easy for the the next goal to send us into default ways
of fixing, creating, conquering, improving, and
understanding the task at hand. The only problem with
‘default ways’ is usually we are on autopilot as we
engage in them. We are unaware.
Alice Fryling reminds us of our great need to awaken
to God in our daily lives. Fryling writes in her book
Seeking God Together, “It’s tempting to think that
drawing closer to God is an out-of-the-ordinary
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experience apart from daily life. But Jesus taught that
this is not so… Jesus said ‘the kingdom of God is
within you’ (Luke 17:21 NIV)… Jesus compared the
kingdom of God to everyday events of the time, like a
farmer planting seeds (Matthew 13:3-9), a woman
putting yeast in bread (Matthew 13:33), someone
looking for a lost coin (Luke 15:8-10), a parent with a
rebellious child (Luke 15:11-32). As we experience
these very ordinary events, we experience them within
the context of the kingdom of God.”
Often times we hear the admonition to “be aware” and
it references some external impending danger. The
greater tragedy might be our default ability to be so
aware of everything rushing by outside our lives that
we miss God. This fall, how might we experience a new
level of awareness of our whole hidden with Christ in
God lives? Maybe you’ll spend a few moments at the
end of your day reflecting on where you were most
present to God, and becoming aware of where you
struggled most to be aware of God. Perhaps, you’ll set a
few random alarms on your phone each day and when
they go off they can be a reminder to ask yourself “Are
you awake to your own life? Are you aware of God in
your life?” Let’s be aware of God in the present
moments of our beloved lives!

Christopher Mack
Minister of Adults

AN INVITATION TO AN INVITATION!
Here at the beginning of another school year and church year (on Oct. 1),
I have been reminded of the importance of ‘INVITATIONS’!
Just this past week, I heard from a TBC4U guest that she’d been praying
about getting her sons back in church. “)VL\PMV1OW\IKITTNZWUI<*+UMUJMZ,

QV^Q\QVO][\WKWUM1\_I[\Z]TaIVIV[_MZ\WXZIaMZ º

Then I met a friend of a member on Sunday, who, on her first time to TBC,
attended Sunday School with the member, and then joined the church...on her very first Sunday!
As I was talking to our member later, she said they’d been friends for years, with her always
assuming that the friend had a place to worship. The friend’s family was moving out of town,
so our member asked if she had a Bible Study, and if not, would she like to come with her to TBC.
The friend later said, “<PI\_I[\PMVQKM[\\PQVOIVaWVMPILLWVMNWZUMQVITWVO\QUM ”
What testimonies to the power of an ‘INVITATION’!!
As the members of Trinity Baptist Church, I’d like these two true instances to encourage and inspire each
of us at TBC to reach out to those on our pews in Worship, on our Sunday School rolls and ministry teams
or small groups….those whom we have not seen or connected with in awhile. Perhaps you can divide
the names and numbers on your Sunday School or small group roll among those regular attenders,
asking them to call them and welcome them back to TBC and your Sunday School or group. (and maybe
to a party or lunch yours might be planning.)
We never know how important a personal phone call and heart to heart visit may be.

¹;WUMWVMVW\QKM[1¼^MJMMVOWVM¼º
¹;WUMWVMKIZM[IJW]\UMUaNIUQTaIVLUaTQNMº

And/or even, as our true stories from this week,
as “an answer to prayer’”.

Please ’INVITE’ your Sunday School classes to take and make the extra effort to reach out and reach
in-to the lives of every name on your roll. (active and inactive rolls!) I promise you that your personal
connection will be a blessing to both the ‘call-er’ and the ‘call-ee’!!
Thanks for ALL you already and always do to make everyone feel welcomed on Sundays here at Trinity!
We truly appreciate having you there to welcome new guests and make them feel right at home!
Your TBC Outreach Team

THIS is Outreach! WE are Outreach! YOU are Outreach!
*****

September Outreach Opportunities:

Resuming August 31, Faith Family Nights
Resuming in September, Trinity Small Groups
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Fall 2016 Small Groups
It is beautiful to see the faithfulness of Trinity members
as they use their gifts to lead Small Groups. We have had
the steadfast leadership of individuals such as: Barbara
Bach and her assistants, who for years have supported a
group for young mothers. Fredda Gill, Sharyel Bradford
and Laurie Bracher have led Bible study groups since
before my arrival at Trinity. Rhonda Jones, (later joined
by Sue Schank) has led a group for women since 2012
and in the summer of 2013 Band of Brothers began, led by
Karl Schank and Pat Nolan.
I am also thrilled by the willingness of some of our
newest Trinity members who have stepped up to offer
their gifts. Last year Gene and Linda Barron, Marriage
and Family Therapists, offered a small group on
Strengthening Your Marriage (a group we hope to offer

again in the future) and this semester Jeff Cowart,
journalist, writer, and editor of the HealthyWriting.com
blog, will offer a new group on Thursday evenings for
individuals interested in learning how to free the spirit to
express itself in writing.
With the leadership of Mary Osbourne and John Hale,
TACO will again be offered during Trinity Tuesdays at
TriPoint for seekers and new believers and at the same
time, Julianna Monteiro, will offer a new group for
college-age individuals, ages 18-24.
Thank you to these leaders and others that I did not have
space to mention, for the beautiful ways you share your
gifts!

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SMALL GROUPS
The following groups meet weekly on Wednesday evenings, beginning Sept. 7, 2016, 6-7:30pm, on
the Mulberry Campus. Childcare, children, & youth programs are also available during these times.

Life Together (A Small Group for Men
based on the book by Dietrich Bonhoeffer)
Led by Matthew Dillingham | Rm 313
In Life Together, Dietrich Bonhoeffer recounts his
unique fellowship in an underground seminary
during the Nazi years in Germany. Giving practical
advice on how life together in Christ can be
sustained in families and groups, Life Together is
bread for all who are hungry for the real life of
Christian fellowship

The Enneagram Journey
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McCarty Conference Rm
Led by Christopher Mack & others
The enneagram is an ancient spiritual tool that
identiﬁes nine basic personality types. Enneagram
wisdom helps us explore our motivation, behavior,
and experience in light of its connections to the
Christian journey. This tool leads us to greater
awareness, healthier relationships, clearer
discernment, and a deeper love for God. Helping
you ﬁrst to “know your number,” this group will
then explore next steps beyond it with meaningful
community.

Circle of Sisters

Led by Rhonda Jones/Sue Schank | Rm 301
This group will begin with "The Gospel of Mark", a
7-week study about the "Jesus we are asking for"
with Lisa Harper. Participants will discover how
Jesus' Ministry impacts us today. The next 5 weeks
we will spend with "Breathe", a Beth Moore
devoted to the challenges of our "busyness".

Band of Brothers

Led by Karl Schank & Pat Nolan | Rms 303-305
This group will study the book of Hebrews. This
letter to Hebrew Christians will deepen our
understanding of our faith in Jesus Christ as our
Lord, who fulﬁlled all Old Testament prophesies
about the promised Messiah. Please join us!

Ministry to Moms

CLC Grand Rm | Led By Barbara Bach, Carol
Lecholop, and Susie Marett
Connect with other mothers through this Biblically
based parenting program, which uses video and
small group discussion to develop new parenting
skills and build relationships.

WEEKDAY SMALL GROUP OPPORTUNITIES
You can register for one of the following groups by calling 210-738-7740 and leaving
your name, phone number, and choice of group or by going online to
trinitybaptist.org/small-groups.
Finding Faith (College Age Small Group)

Tuesdays, beginning Sept. 6, 6:00–7:30 pm
The Hub at TriPoint | Led by Juliana Monteiro
Are you searching for a faith you never had?
Recovering a faith slipping away? Growing a faith
for the pressing questions of your life? Some
people talk of faith like a “solar spirituality,” bright
and blazing constantly. Yet for many, faith seems
more like a “lunar spirituality” that waxes and
wanes. This group will help us ﬁnd the courage to
understand our changing world and lives in a new
way, as we experience God’s presence around us,
guiding us through things seen and unseen.

Christian Authors Small Group
(A Home Study)

Meets every other Monday in homes. Contact
Veronica Grant for details: 210-307-6900
This group studies classic as well as contemporary
books written by Christian authors.

Writing Down the Spirit

Thursdays, beginning Sept. 8, 6:30-8:00 pm
Rm 301, Mulberry | Led by Jeff Cowart, Journalist,
writer and editor of HealthyWriting.com.
Written self-expression is a spiritual gift that many
of us fear because of grade school memories of
grammar rules and harsh critiques. Creation is a
powerful story and all are endowed by the creator
with the power to tell their own stories. In this
group we will work to learn how to free the spirit to
express itself in writing regardless of the medium
(ﬁction, non-ﬁction, journal, letters…) with the
supporting grace and encouragement of our
fellow creators.

"Here and Now... There and Then" (A Beth
Moore lecture series on Revelation)

Mondays, beginning Sept. 12, 9:30–11:30 am
Rm 301, Mulberry | Led by Laurie Bracher
"Everything about Revelation is the consummation
of what began in Genesis..." Beth's teaching is an
overview of the book of Revelation. Beth presents
many viewpoints of Revelation from various
scholars, but when those interpretations differ, you
will be encouraged to prayerfully think for yourself
and with God’s guidance, to come to your own
understanding.

TACO (Truth. Assurance. Commitment.
Obedience.)

Tuesdays, beginning Sept. 6 | TriPoint Conf Rms 1 &
3 Led by Mary Osborne and John Hale
6 pm Food & Fellowship | 6:30-7:30 pm Bible Study
This study is for men and women who want to
explore the foundations of the Christian faith. A
light meal will be provided at no charge. Kidz
Korner programming is available for pre-K – age
12, Conf Rm 3

REVELATION: Seeing God’s Big Picture

Wednesdays, beginning Sept. 14, 7:15-8 am at
TriPoint | Led by Pastor Les & Rev. Patrick Gahan
In our troubled times remember; God wins in the
end! We have our part to play and Revelation
helps explain how and why we do our part.

Precepts, A study of Hebrews Part I
(A Kay Arthur Course)

Connect with other men and women as we go
deep in Bible study and discover more of its
relevance for our lives. Choose one of the
following times:
• Thursday, Sept. 8, 9:30 am
Creative Life Center, Rm 210
Led by Fredda Gill
• Sunday, Sept. 11, 3:30 pm
McCarty Conf Rm
Led by Sharyel Bradford

Proverbs 31 Women on Mission

McCarty Conf Rm | 11am-1pm
Led by Cindy Levy, clevy132@yahoo.com
This group for women meets the 1st Saturday of
every other month beginning September 3.
Participants do hands-on service projects for local
and global women.

Vicki Hollon, D.Min
Minister of Adults
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Trinity Local & Global Missions
Men’s Jeans Drive
Do you have jeans in your closet you can no longer wear? The month
of September is our Annual Men’s Jeans Drive for Christian Assistance
Ministry (CAM). We are looking for used jeans. You think they are too old and too
faded? Bring them and let CAM decide that. Small sizes (27” to 34”) are in high
demand, especially 32 and 34. However, all jeans are welcome. We will have marked
barrels in the Fanning Foyer, Reception, CLC and at TriPoint for your donations.

Habitat for Humanity Fall Build
Join us in celebration of the 40th Anniversary of Habitat for Humanity for a build on
Saturday, September 10th. This house is for Nancy Garza and her family. The house is in
a Renew SA target area at 319 Glendale Ave, 78237, where 21 new, affordable homes will
be built. There is a limit of 10 people.
Call Troy Jessee, 210-669-3185, to sign up and for further information.

Mission Collective - Collective Wisdom for Collective Action
October 15th on the Mulberry Campus

We’ll learn why evangelism matters as well as practical tools to help the local church to be a missionary presence.
Equipping workshops:
None or Done? - This workshop teaches practical ways church leaders can strategically adapt to minister in the
midst of change.
The Five Generation Mission - This workshop teaches practical strategies for multigenerational participation that
will deepen our impact and texture our experience in our faith community.
Glimpsing the Kingdom: Creating Beloved Community in San Antonio - This workshop teaches how to practice
intercultural ministry as we come alongside each other in genuine partnership ministries.
Register online at cbf.net/missioncollective | Questions: rclark@cbf.net, 770.220.1611
__________________________________

Vacation Bible School
In Nazareth
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Trinity Baptist Church has been asked by the leadership of
the Nazareth Evangelical Baptist School to conduct
Vacation Bible School for them next summer. During the
March trip to Israel we visited the school, where we met
the principal and a member of the Nazareth Baptist Seminary.
The school has both Evangelical Christian Arabs and Muslim
pupils. We arrived at recess and the playground was filled with laughter, noise
and the usual teenage ball games. It will be a wonderful opportunity to share
the Gospel with these children.
Date to be announced...

Changing Our Community... One Life at a Time
Watching the news, reading the paper, do you ever feel
discouraged…frightened…hopeless, and most of all
helpless? So many broken lives, so many hurting children
and families. We who carry within us the Light of the
World, who know the ONLY way, the truth, and the life, how
can we help? We give money, we pray, we encourage
through our smiles and say, “How are you today?” Yet we
know that many times the response may not be the reality.
What is the reality for a woman who has been abused, made
mistakes--even prison or substance abuse? She may have
poor education, few job skills and possibly 2 or 3 children.
Going to church to think about a holy God, surrounded by
strangers who appear to “have it all together” is the last place
she would feel comfortable. So how can our church help her
and especially her children to have hope for a better future?
South Texas Children’s Home Ministries is oﬀering Trinity
Baptist Church the opportunity to partner in the Jobs for
Life Ministry (formerly Christian Women’s Job Corp). Jobs
for Life is a restructured program which more effectively
helps individuals improve deficient job skills while growing

spiritually in a relationship with Christ and others. The
curriculum teaches how to develop a relationship of trust
with God, others and themselves. Students learn a Biblical
understanding of the value of work, overcoming adversity,
perseverance, personal responsibility, conflict resolution and
effective communication skills. They also learn practical
techniques of job search, developing a resume and a
vocational plan. It can also include computer skills and
Faith and Finance classes to teach money management skills.
STCH Ministries will provide training and other resources.
The hours are flexible and can be determined by the
volunteers from Trinity who are needed to teach and mentor
these ladies. Most important for their ultimate success is
connection with Trinity friends who will provide a safe
place, a “nest,” for fledging baby Christians to be welcomed
into our Bible studies, Taco Tuesday and other church
ministries. Also needed are business partners who will
become “Second Chance Employers” upon graduation from
this program.
To learn more contact Andrea Schaper, 210-414-7424.

__________________________________

Amazing
Ladies
Of Trinity

Gathering
of Friends
Fall “Pot Luck” Dinner

Come expecting to be Blessed and
filled with JOY as we Share our Grateful Hearts!

Bring Your “Favorite Dish” To Share
Thursday ~ October 20 ~ 6:30 p.m.
Trinity Dining Room
Any and All Amazing Ladies ~ All Ages and Stages!
Your Friends are Invited too!

“Friends are God’s way of taking care of us.
They are like Angels!”

Register Online or Call Sue at 219-3456

Childcare Reservations Deadline 10/1Ͷ: Monica, 738-7779, mgarza@trinitybaptist.org
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You won’t want to miss this day of challenging
discipleship and meaningful connection. All men
are invited to join us!
Stay tuned for more information about this men’s
retreat in our Sunday bulletins and in the Weekly
Reader.

__________________________________

Save the Date:
October 8, 2016
Men’s Ministry Retreat

September 11, 2016
TriPoint | 12:00 pm

This month we will have a grill out for the church
on Sunday, September 11, after Crossings
Worship at noon down in the garden by TriPoint.
Join us and invite some friends to enjoy good
grilled food and enriching relationships with your
Trinity faith family.

__________________________________

Interested in getting to know other women
at Trinity Baptist Church in a casual dinner setting?
The next “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner” eventLVFRPLQJXSWKHZHHNRI2FWREHUUG
6LJQXSIRURQHQLJKW 0RQGD\7XHVGD\RU7KXUVGD\ during that week that you are
available to go to someone’s home for dinner. You’ll be assigned to a member’s home
with 6-10 otherJXHVWVDQGDVNHGWREULQJDGLVKWRVKDUH«
EXWRQO\WKHKRVWHVVZLOONQRZZKRHOVHZLOOEHWKHUH
,W·VDJUHDWRSSRUWXQLW\WRPHHWODGLHVDQGPDNHQHZIULHQGVDPRQJWKH7ULQLW\IDPLO\
Sign up during September to be a guest and/or hostess
at the Fanning Foyer Welcome Center,
in Sunday Schools, on Wednesday evenings,
and at the website at www.trinitybaptist.org.
(The last day to sign up for this event will be Sunday, September 25th)
For more information, contact Barbara Bach at 492-1874or Phyllis Patterson at 490-1283.

Welcome Our New Members!

Sandy Ferguson
by Letter

Mary Katherine Dillingham
by Baptism

Brielle Lucia and Garret Lem Hunter
by Baptism

Victoria Nicole Lara
by Baptism

Rosa Linda Gutierrez
by Letter

SEPTEMBER CALENDAR
4-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 ...............................
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Men’s Jean Drive
Fall 2016 Wednesday Night Small Groups Begin
Habitat for Humanity Build
Lunch at TriPoint
The Disturbances Movie Premiere
Fanning Foyer Festival
Joint Worship Service
Annual Town Hall & Business Meeting

Though these TBC Members can not always worship
with us on Sundays, they are an important part of
our Faith Family. We invite you to send a card
to let them know you care.

September 2
Jeannine Bullion
Regent Care
16400 Blanco Rd Rm 220
San Antonio, TX 78232

September 3
Derrick McIlhany
Riverview Nursing & Rehab Center
1102 River Rd Rm A7A
Boerne, TX 78006

September 27
Gloria Bielstein
The Inn at Los Patios
8700 Post Oak Ln Apt 326
San Antonio, TX 78217

Wi� D�pest Sympa�y
J.L. Cotnam & Family on the death of his wife, Geraldine Cotnam
Susie James & Family on the death of her sister, Shirley Wendell

_________________________________

Deacon Officers: Dianna Crocker, Chair | Dave Ballard, Vice-Chair | Dick Foster, Secretary
Trustees: Lane Mitchell, Chair | Wayne Grant, Vice Chair | Jill Parker, Secretary | John Purcell | Andrea Schaper
Ginger Nicholas | Denise Bruchmiller | Jerry Carnahan | Randy Fields | Joe Gaydos | Sandra Martin

TRINITY PRAYER
COLOSSIANS 4:2

From the Prayer Ministry
by Pat Coventry, Prayer Ministry Coordinator

“I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for
everyone – for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives
in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Savior, who wants all
men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth.” 1 Timothy 2:1-4.

Give thanks for a summer filled with activities –
camps, VBS, Upward, special small groups. Pray
God will continue to use these activities to grow
relationships and empower participants.
(Psalm 107:8)
Pray for all the students on our campus – Logsdon
Seminary and Great Hearts. Pray this environment
will provide a good place for learning and growing in
their relationships with the Lord.
(119:105)
Pray for the Small Groups which begin on
September 7. Pray for new attendees that seekers and
believers will connect by joining one of these group.
Pray they will commit to meet regularly to grow as
disciples of Christ and in Christ-centered
relationship with each other.
(Psalm 119:33)
Pray for the Habitat for Humanity build on Saturday,
September 10 as workers will be making an effort to
transform a 3 acre land site into an affordable 21
home community. Pray for many volunteers who
work diligently. Give thanks for the opportunity.
(Psalm 127:1)

Pray for Fanning Foyer Festival on September 16.
Pray for community-wide attendance, pray for joy in
praise and worship and God to be glorified in this
event. (Psalm 149:1)
Pray for Bountiful Blessings Ministry with boxes
shared on September 24. Pray for those serving to
receive a blessing and for the recipients to see Jesus
in those participating. Pray there will be a sweet
spirit in each one and that our Lord is honored.
(Mark 8:6)
Pray for the Chorale Retreat on September 24. Pray
for enthusiastic, committed choir members as the
search process has begun for our new Minister of
Music. Pray God’s clear guidance during this time for
all those involved in this ministry. (Psalm 67:1)
Pray for the Business “Town Hall” Meeting on
September 25. Pray there will be good attendance,
excitement over the coming church year,
commitment for all activities, and a clear sense of
following God’s leadership. Pray we will continue as
a congregation to seek our Lord and pray daily for
one another. (Psalm 119:10)

If you would like information about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry, please contact
Pat Coventry at pcoventry@satx.rr.com. You will receive a blessing.

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children

Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults

Matthew Dillingham, Church Administrator

Trinity Baptist Church | 319 E Mulberry, San Antonio, TX 78212 | www.trinitybaptist.org | (210) 733-6201

